[Study on anti-tumor effect of extractions from roots of Actinidia deliciosa].
To study the anti-tumor effect of ADEE and ADBE in mice. The models of S180 entity tumor mice and H22 bearing tumor mice were established to observe the effect of ADEE and ADBE on inhibiting S180 entity tumor growth and prolonging life time of H22-mice, and the effect on spleen and thymus index to S180 entity tumor. Both ADEE and ADBE had ohvious anti-tumor effects to S180-mice (P < 0.05, P < 0.01) and could prolong H22-mice life (P < 0.05, P < 0.01). In certain degree, ADEE and ADBE could improve the immune function of bearing tumor mice. ADEE and ADBE have obvious anti-tumor effect.